Calculated dosimetric parameters of the IoGold 125I source model 3631-A.
Basic dosimetric parameters as recommended by the AAPM Task Group No. 43 (TG-43) have been determined for recently available IoGold 125I brachytherapy seeds. Monte Carlo methods (MCNP) were used in the calculation of these parameters in water, and results compared with soon to be published experimental parameters also for 125I IoGold seeds as well with parameters for model 6702 and 6711 125I seeds. These parameters were the radial dose function, anisotropy factor and constant, and the dose rate constant. Using MCNP, values for the radial dose function at 0.5, 2.0, and 5.0 cm were 1.053, 0.877, and 0.443, respectively. The anisotropy factor was 0.975, 0.946, 0.945, and 0.952 at 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 5.0 cm, respectively, with an anisotropy constant of 0.95. The IoGold dose rate constant was determined by excluding the low energy titanium characteristic x rays produced in the IoGold titanium capsule. Using this post TG-43 revised NIST air kerma methodology, the IoGold dose rate constant was 0.96 cGy h-1 U-1. These calculatively determined parameters for IoGold seeds were compared with those determined experimentally for IoGold seeds, and also compared with parameters determined for model 6702 and 6711 seeds as presented in TG-43.